
Census 2020: Making it Count



An Accurate Count is Important 
to Colorado



Census Provides Lots of Information

Geographic classifications — the characterization (e.g., rural), 
delineation (e.g., Metropolitan Areas), or designation (e.g., 
Opportunity Zones) of specific geographic areas. 

Annual updates of population and housing variables collected in the 
Decennial Census. 

Household surveys collecting new data elements (e.g., income, 
occupation) by using the Decennial Census to design representative 
samples and interpret results.



How is all this data used?



Census Data Drives Allocation of Federal 
Funds to all states
Almost $600 billion in federal dollars are allocated to states across the county

• Domestic financial assistance programs

• Tax credit programs

• Procurement programs

One in six of the 320 federal program that are allocated by using Census data are 
targeted to rural communities. For FY2016, spending across these programs totaled 
$30.7 billion.



Census Data Drives Allocation of Federal 
Funds to Colorado
Over $13 billion in federal funds flowing into Colorado annually is allocated based 
on Census data

• Food stamps

• Medicaid

• Medicare Part b

• Highway funds 

$700 million in  rural assistance programs to Colorado



Census Data Informs Redistricting Decisions

• Colorado’s population growth puts the state in contention for an 
additional Congressional seat



• In 2016 alone, the census helped direct over $13 billion in federal 
funds to Colorado, dollars that went directly to healthcare, housing, 
transportation, and school lunches among others. This includes over 
$700 million that went directly to rural assistance programs in the 
state.    

• https://gwipp.gwu.edu/counting-dollars-2020-role-decennial-census-
geographic-distribution-federal-funds

• Ibid 

https://gwipp.gwu.edu/counting-dollars-2020-role-decennial-census-geographic-distribution-federal-funds


Census Data Is Used by Business for 
Marketing and Investment Decisions

• Housing Rehab business—age of homes in the area

• Prepared meal businesses—number of families with kids in the area 
or number of households within a particular income range



Census Data is Used by Researchers 

• CFI uses Census data for our Low Wage Worker reports, our tax 
analysis, our health analysis

• Census data forms the foundation of studies of health impact of 
products and behavior



Census Data is used By Philanthropy

• Identify communities with characteristics consistent with their 
mission activities

• Assist in evaluation data of funded interventions



Being Counted is At the Heart of 
Our Democracy



The Importance of Census 2020
State Demography Office

Colorado Department of Local Affairs
Demography.dola.colorado.gov



Who we are

• The State Demography Office (SDO) is part of the 
Department of Local Affairs

• We provide demographic information, estimates and 
forecasts to

• State Agencies,

• Colorado Counties and Municipalities,

• The General Public

• Multiple data resources and dashboards are available 
on the SDO website:

• demography.dola.colorado.gov

https://demography.dola.colorado.gov/


Big Picture – 2017-2018 Population 
Change

• US – 327.2 million, + 2.0 million or 0.6%
• Colorado Population 5,695,564
• Ranked 7th fastest growth, 1.4% - NV, ID, UT, AZ, 

FL, WA, CO
• 8th in total growth 79,662 – TX, FL, CA, AZ, NC, 

WA, GA, CO 
• Since 2010, 98% of population growth is in the 

Front Range Counties
• Range in population change for  Colorado 

Counties, 2017: +12,000 to -470



April 1, 2020 is Census Day 

• Key Dates:

• 03/23/2020: The count of the population begins online

• 12/31/2020: Delivery of Apportionment Counts to the President 
(U.S.C. Article 1, Section 2) 

• These counts are used to apportion members of the House of Representatives

• 04/01/2021: Complete Delivery of Redistricting Counts to the 
States (P.L.94-171) 

• These counts are used in the state redistricting process.

• 2022: Release of Public Data Begins



It’s Important
The Census is the Foundation of Democracy

• The decennial census is required by the U.S. 
Constitution (Article I, 1, § 2, cl. 3):

• “The actual enumeration shall be made within three years after the 
first meeting of the Congress of the United States, and within every 
subsequent term of ten years”

• And the Fourteenth Amendment, Section 2:
• “Representatives shall be apportioned among the several 

States according to their respective numbers, counting the 
whole number of persons in each State”



Reapportionment - Projection

Source:  Election Data Services Inc. December 19, 2018



Census 2020 = Local Funding

• $900 billion in federal funding allocated nationally based on 
Census population counts

• Estimated $2,300 per person per year in Colorado or over $13.1 billion

•Senior services (Medicare)

•Public libraries

•Health services (Medicaid)

•Community centers

•Road improvements

•Public Housing (Section 8)

•Title 1 Grants to Local Education Agencies

•Programs for Veterans

•Community colleges

•Tuition assistance

•Women, Infants & Children (WIC)

•Public Assistance (SNAP)

•School Lunch

•Health Centers

http://bit.ly/2EdYLbT

http://bit.ly/2EdYLbT


Why does Census data matter

• Planning

• Control Totals – for surveys and models

• Denominators – for rates

• Program Evaluation

• Program Qualification

• Service levels and provision

• Basic characteristics

• Range and threshold for markets/business

• Long term trends 



It’s Easy

• More ways to respond

• Online, Phone, Mail, In-person interview

• Online census form available in 13 languages

• English, Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese, Korean, Russian, Arabic, French, Tagalog, Polish, 
Haitian Creole, Portuguese and Japanese

• Video and Print language guides, language glossaries, and language identification cards in 
59 non-English languages

• Building a more accurate address list 

• Increased use of technology



It’s Easy

• Data Collection Process

• The Census Bureau is required to count all persons living in the United States 
on April 1, 2020

• Census data collection is a two-phase process:
• In the “Self-Response” phase, housing units are sent invitation materials and people living 

in the unit are encouraged to respond to the census voluntarily 

• In the “Nonresponse Follow-Up” (NRFU) phase, non-responding housing units are visited by 
a census enumerator

• There are special plans for counting people experiencing homelessness, institutionalized 
persons, and college students living in college housing



Will a Census Enumerator come to my house?

• In most cases, no.

• The census data collection process includes five contact 
opportunities before in-person enumeration begins

• A census enumerator will visit households that do not 
respond to contact requests

• Submitting the census form in online, over the phone, or 
on paper will prevent in-person enumeration

• Census Bureau administers several surveys – you may be 
contacted for other surveys



Census 2020 Questions
• 11 questions directed to the householder and to 

each person living in a household.
• Name
• Phone Number
• Age
• Citizenship
• Hispanic Origin
• Race
• Relationship to householder
• Sex
• Housing Tenure – own/rent
• Number of persons in household
• Does the person usually stay or live somewhere else?

https://www2.census.gov/library/publications/decennial/2020/op
erations/planned-questions-2020-acs.pdf



It’s Safe
The Census is Confidential

• All data are protected under Title 13 of the U.S. Code

• The Census Bureau is prohibited from sharing a respondent’s 

personal information with other government agencies

• Only summary data is released – no individual records

• Records are confidential for 72 years by law (Title 44, U.S. 

Code)

• All Census Bureau employees swear a lifetime oath to protect 

respondent information.

• Penalty for wrongful disclosure is up to 5 years imprisonment and/or a 

fine of $250,000



Census Completion

• SDO recommends that everyone answer the Census completely and accurately

• This includes reporting on all persons living in a household (including babies…)

• The Census Bureau plans to follow up with households that do not return a census 
form

• Results from incomplete census forms will be included in the head count







Census 2020 Timeline



Hard-to-Count Population

 Low Income

 Rural

 Renters

 Immigrants

 Homeless

 Older Adults

 Refugees

 Young Children



Hard-to-Count Populations



Over 1.5 in HTC Areas

Mountain West
221,149

Southwest

135,698

Eastern Plains 

and Southeast
42,619

Front Range
1,065,540



Citizenship Question

“Three years ago was so much easier to get 

respondents compared to now because of the 

government changes... and trust factors....Three years 

ago I didn’t have problems with the immigration 

questions.” (Interviewer) From the results of the 

Census Bureau’s National Advisory Committee on 

Racial, Ethnic, and Other Populations, November 2017.



Results in Rhode Island
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Source: US Census Bureau 2020 Census Update March 28, 2019 https://www2.census.gov/cac/sac/meetings/2019-03/fontenot-update-2020-

census.pdf?



National Research Findings

Results

Funding and direct impact 

for local schools and 

communities

Important for the family 

and future generations

Who is a Trusted Messenger?

Family Members

Medical Providers

Promotoras, navigators

Educators

Peers in religious organizations



Together We Count

Ensuring a unified 

message that is 

relevant to Colorado.

Provide tools, message and 

materials to provide census 

education to individuals and 

organizations.

To fund census activity at the local 

level. Applicants will be encouraged 

from health clinics, schools, older 

adult programs and centers, and 

other community-serving 

organizations.



gillian@togetherwecount.org

Togetherwecount.org

mailto:gillian@togetherwecount.org


How will people respond?



What is the State’s Role?

• Collaborate and support the Census Bureau

• Collaborate and support local governments and organization.

• Leverage ideas and work

• State Complete Count Campaign



What Has the State Been Doing

• Goal - Count everyone, once,  in the right place.

• Housing units and Boundaries are the foundation for a successful Census.

• Updating the Master Address File for all housing.

• Update the list of all Group Quarter facilities (prisons, nursing homes, 
college dorms)

• Updating all boundaries – precincts, census tracts, census block groups, and 
municipal boundaries.



State Complete Count Campaign
• Goal:  The Colorado Complete Count Campaign (CCC) is a volunteer 

committee established to increase awareness about Census 2020 and 
to motivate residents in the community to respond with the result of 
the best, most accurate, count in Colorado.

• Members Include:
• State Agencies 

• Regional and local governments across state

• Non-profits – kids, immigrants, minority, wide networks

• Business community.

1. Education and Youth 
2. Higher Education 
3. Policy 

4. Business and Non-Profits
5. Communications and Media

6. Rural 
7. Immigrant, Refugee, Communities of Color
8. Local and State Government

Subcommittees: 



Interested in a Local Complete Count Committee? 

• Currently 10 Local Complete Count Committees statewide

• The list of local committees is growing

• For Information contact:

• Denver Complete Count Committee:

• https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/census-
2020/complete-count-committee.html

• Other Local Complete Count Committees:

• Census Partnership Coordinator - Lily Griego -
Lily.Romero.Griego@2020Census.gov or 
303-489-6293

• Website - https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/decennial-
census/2020-census/complete_count.html

https://www.denvergov.org/content/denvergov/en/census-2020/complete-count-committee.html
mailto:Lily.Romero.Griego@2020Census.gov
https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/decennial-census/2020-census/complete_count.html


Colorado Census Website

demography.dola.colorado.gov/census_2020/



Thank you

•State Demography Office

•Department of Local Affairs

•Adam Bickford

•adam.bickford@state.co.us

•303-864-7753

•Demography.dola.colorado.gov


